IPTS Scoping workshop

- Creativity and Innovation in Learning,
- Seville, 23-24 February 2009
- Keimpe de Heer, Manager Creative Learning
Policy

- Actors in the triangle creativity, innovation and education
  - Ministries (directorates, agencies and inspectorate)
  - Sector organizations
  - Support organizations (centre’s of expertise)
  - Schools
- Connection with educational priorities
- Initiatives
  - Societal sectors and ict (MICT)
  - Innovation platforms (national, sector organizations)
  - Creative Challenge Call
Effectiveness

- Freedom of education (implementation)
- Curriculum development
- Policy development: Elaborating on best practices
- Creative Challenge Call
  - Creative Learning Lab
  - Fablab and Fab academy
Conditions fostering creativity and innovation

Creative learning Lab
Innovate
Mobilize
Inspire

Ministerie van Economische Zaken

Media Guild

creatieve technologie in educatie
Creative Learning

Innovate
- Project development
  - Urban-location based Gaming and Virtual Worlds
  - Sensoring and interaction design
- Creative Research

Inspire
- Workshops and training

Mobilize
- Innovation program: Creative industry and education
- Cross-media event: Picnic Young ’09
Fablab

- Living Lab program
- Connected fablabs
- Personal fabrication
- Fabacademy